[Reflection of the plastic properties of the simplest neuronal associations in statistical characteristics of the spike activity of their elements. Polysynaptically linked neurons].
Changes of crosscorrelation histograms of trains of action potentials and mean interspike intervals of polysynaptically connected neurones were studied by means of mathematical modelling of synaptic neuronal interaction at changes of efficiency of interneuronal monosynaptic connections, at changes of neuronal excitability, and at changes of total action on them of independent disorderly afferent synaptic inflows. Increase of amplitude of the main maximum (minimum) of the normalized crosscorrelation histogram of trains of action potentials accompanied by reduction of mean interspike intervals of both neurones, was shown to be a unsignificant indication of an increase of efficiency of polysynaptic excitatory (inhibitory) connections between the neurones (due to modification of synapses or to a change of the functional state of interneurones).